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By JACK DAVIS 
. Two undercover FBI operatives who 

posed for years as Marxist radicals 
actually encouraged left-wing activists 
in New Orleans to take more extreme 
actions than they wanted to. 

Harry E. "Gi" Schafer and his wife, 
' ill, are now considered by activists 

ere and elsewhere in the country to 
have been "agents provocateurs" who 
used disruptive tactics, to fragment pro-
test and antiwar movements. 

Schafer, they report, urged strategies 
they regarded as violent and possibly 

- illegal. 
Until they ceased work for the FBI 

last year, the Schafers engaged in the 
kind of "dirty tricks" that characterized 
the FBI's Counterintelligence Program, 
or Cointelpro, which was officially dis-
continued after April, 1971. 

The Cointelpro effort is expected to be 
Investigated by the select committees. 
recently set up by the Senate -..nd House ' 
of Representatives to examine intelli-
gence gathering by federal agencies. 

SINCE HE became active with a Stu-
dents fora Democratic Society (SDS) 
group at the'University of. New Orleans 
in 1969, Schafer---a 31-year-old former 
mathematics graduate student who sup-
ported George Wallace in 1968---has been 
involved with radical causes around the 
country. 

Jill Schafer—a 36-year-old housewife 
and mother of three who was announced 
with the 1958 debutantes here—became a 
"radical" slightly later, and traveled 
with her husband to conferences and 
demonstrations elsewhere, often in a pri-
vate plane which he piloted.. 

She was included in a group of 25 radi-
cal American students who 'went to 
China in December, 1971. She met 
Premier Chou En-Lai and furnished the 
FBI with detailed reports. 

Revelations about this trip and trips 
by her and another FBI operative have 
fired• a controversy in Washington over 
whether the FBI has the authority to 
compete with the foreign operations of 
the Central Intelligence Agency. 

FBI OFFICIALS here and in Washing-
ton have confirmed that the Schafers 
were paid by the FBI, but have refused 
to discuss their activities or financial 
arrangements. 

The !hafers, FBI agents and Jill  

Schafer's parents asked The StateslItem ' 
not to disclose their identities or current 
location in an article that appeared Feb. 
21, because.they, claimed the family 
Might be put in danger. 	 • 	- 

Since then, however, their names have 
• been widely circulated on a nationwide 

lettigt grapevine. Their identities have 
also been published in the UNO Drift-
wood,. The Courier and two nationally 
distributed leftist newspapers published 
in New York. 	 - „ 

While Cointelpro operatives in the past' 
have infiltrated militant black organiza-
tions, the Communist party, and the Ku 
Klux Klan, the Schafers focused on edu-
cated white activists, particularly those 
in the antiwar movement based on col-
lege campuses. 

SUCH ACTIVITY in New Orleans has 
been, disorganized and weak when con-

. traste,d .with other cities, and has been 
confined largely to rhetoric and, thinly 
attended demonstrations. In this con-
(text, participants distinctly recall ac-
tions by Schafer;  who is d'etaibed as 
always .trying to "out-radical " the 
-others • 	••• 

Former SDS members described two • 
Occasions when Schafer urged them to 
"trash," or vandalize, French Quarter 
motels just before Mardi Gras in.1971. --- 

On One occasion, Schafer tried to talk • 
others into throwing heavy objects_ 
through hotel windowi, to disturb the 
"rich pigs"—in protest against what the 
SDS members considered police harass-
ment and brutality toward "street pen- 

according to one account. 
On both occasions, Schafer's proposals 

were rejected, according to persons who 
attended the meetings: 

AT AN ANTIWAR meeting at Loyola, 
a then high school student now in gradu-
ate school said he was approached by 
Schafer, who introduced himself as a 
chemistry student who knew how to 
make explosives. 	• '' ' 

"He also mentioned in that context 
that wasn't it wonderful that we were 
situated in Southeast Louisiana where 
there were oil wells,. etc., that could be 
blown up, and weren't we interested in • 
his ideas on this," recalled the student. 

Schafer was apparently trying to learn 
if he and a companion were inclined to 
"incendiary politics" and "terrorism," 
the student said. 
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"My immediate reaction was 
• either:Probably a cop pi Is 
enough to ,tW.  y believe in thi 

- the student- luded. 
SCIIAFER WAS More successful ,' as • the most visible SDS leader at IMO.  in 1969 and 1910, ,iti pushing student radi:' cais into lietioni'lliey hadn't Otherwise 

plitted. 	: , One story told by several pei 
.."••: iolied a proteit tigainit Marine 

ers corning to the school. When Others planned to distribute leaflets saying, "Get the Marines*, campus,"!, Schafer persuaded them to change themE ge to "Off the Marines"--which means "Kill the Marines.""  
After he had left graduate stidies in  

early 1970, .university officials had him arrested twice on Campus and changed : with trespassing, disturbingllie peace and wrongful use of public propertyidur-ing demonstrations staged to protest a  

4an.  bri.r.en 

"are,,:not clear al.. disposition of these charges:.  btit.  there record of a conviction..." 

AT,,ONE of ,theseXeinonStrations, April23 1970 about 200 students crowd 
,0165 the UOverli,t3r; POW- 1,9,03104 saw Schafei:but - 	 ar • 

, 

Upa itliternerill3ii 	 read • warning the students to disperse or be 
• i•rrcge‘i-'.:1.".:--.:-4:14,-,;zitv., 	• • Arioiher Oianizer of th demi:Ostia- .• lion said the arrests of Schafer and three others probably would not have occurred.  without Schafer 's provOcativeaction. 

An issue of The Them; 'which had' been distributed by Schtifer'sSDS,greup the day before, accused the university of • ; suppressing student activities by. calling 

• TurntopageA.4,ColuthnIj  
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In an interview last Week, Burks, now 
vice chancellor of student affairs, de-
scribed Schafer as a "provocateur" who 
"caused the university a lot- of trouble" 
by attacking its policies, disrupting 
administrative meetings, and publishing 
erroneous information in The Thorn. 

"IF GI SCHAFER Was in agent of the 
FBI and did what he did, I resent it," 
Burks said. "It's one thing to gather 
intelligence; it's another to provoke dan-
gerous situations."  

He said Schafer's activities not only 
wasted administrators' time, but cost 
the university money, including legal 
fees to obtain court orders banning him 
from the campus.  

However, the activities. Schafer par- ' 
ticipated in produced the kind of reac-
tion from stndents reflected in an 
editorial column in the'Sept. 25, 1970, 
Driftwoodt 

"SDS has succeeded only in creating 
disruption.. . . It has instilled fiai and 
distrust instead of faith. That is why 
'leftist' movements usually find favora-
ble responses jacking.", 

The Schafers appeared in South Dako-
th during the 71-day occupation of the 
town of Wounded Knee by the American 
Indian Movement OW): SeVeral New 
Orleane activists: reeelved telephone 
calls from Gi Schafer asking them to 
bring guns and ammunition to Wounded 
Knee,. according to David Shroyer, a, 
UNOE'liglishinstructor,:4,' 

A CURRENT graduate student on 
another campus who was called by 
Schafer said that Schafer also talked. 
about .building defensive bunkers at 
Wounded Knee anViiiiiwing fire" from 
federal law enforcement officers ( in-
cluding FBI agents) surrounding the 

Another'' activist, a former Vietnam 
Veteran, laidSchafer called him to ask 
for, amnamition---"fer nine millimeter 
Luger, for „30 caliber.; for, 30 ought six"-- 
and requeeted people "Who knew how to 
use weapons," 4ricluding high-powered 
rifles. Schafer said. he planned to air-
drop supplies into Wounded Knee from a 
plane, according-to theactivist. 

The activist said he suspected that the - 
phone call was bugged„.and that answer-
ing Schafer's requestWoilld mean being 
arrested on the way to Wounded Knee, 
something that had already happened to 
others responding to requests for aid. 

In an interview with The States-Item,  

Schafer Said theiiPerth that ;he had 
asked people tO :smuggle firearms 
through,the7blockade were based on a 
misunderstanding of histelephege;thli, 
sageS. 4-47' 

HE SAID he 	to requesI supplie  
for Wounded Kned; which included 
things that might be needed in a possible 
battle with the federal officers. "There 
were a number of people calling around 
the country asking for guns," he said. "I 
was very careful about how I worded 
things.", 	 • 	r. 

Schafer insisted that he had not done 
anything illegal while-  participating 
radical activities. 	• 

"At no time was any law broken," he 
said. "At no time did I ever engage hi 
any entrapment activities . . . or illegal 
surveillance . . nor did I ever incite 
anything."  

Kenneth Tilsen, an AIM lawyer in St.  
Paul, Minn., said Schafer had claimed to 
have flown guns to WOunded Knee. Til-
sen said the Schafers appeared at the 
beginning of the occupation, and. Jill ' 
helped set up the. WOunded Knee Infor-
mation Center-the of f ic i a 1 ' clearing- '1  
house for supplies and support. 

"She Was sort of acting like she was in 
charge," he said, but her activities were 
so counterproductive that she was 
"thrown out" after a few days. 

TII.SEN SAID, the Schafers were in-
volved in a group called the "Crazy 
Horse Collective," which competed for 
funds and supPort,with the information 
center. He said Schafer helped spread " 

The States-Item 

rumors and press releases creating a 
false public impression of a split be-
tween AIM occupiers and Wounded Knee , 
residents. "It was a crude government - 
ploy," Tilsen said 	' 

After the occupation, Schafer fre-
quented the legal defense office for the 
arrested Indian leaders and acted suspi-
ciously, Tilsen said, adding that he eject- 
ed Schafer from the office twice. Schafer 
"threatened to kill me" both times, Til- 
sen said. 	 , 

During the Occupation, Jill Schafer ' 
spent time in New Orleans, and 
organized a demonstration outside the 
federal office building on Loyola Avenue 
March 21,1973—to protest FBI actions at 
Wounded Knee, according to partici-
pants in the demonstration. 

Earlier, Schafer had helped discredit 
a movement to oppose a transitand utili- 
ty fare increase in New Orleans, accord-

, ing toCollins Vallee, .a lawyer who was 
an organizer of a demonstration outside 
the Barone Street offices of New Or-  _ 	_ 
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